
COLTS HIT STRAND

Hi UPWARD GUI

Steiger Given Good Backing by

Teammates in Opener

With Indians.

SPOKANE BATS WEAKLY

Portland Slam-Ban- Ball at Oppor-

tune Times and Play as if They

Were Champions and Win
by 5-- 2 Score.

Northwestern League htan dings.
W. L. Pet ! TV. L. Pet.

Vancouver 67 M ..VMlPortland. . 59 B ..'.04
Spokane.. 64 53 .55'J.VIctorla... 02 1)4 .449
Seattle. .. 64 65 ..ISS.Tacoma. . . 4S 72 .400

Yesterday's Results.
At Spokane Portland 5. Spokane 2.
At Boat tie Seattle 10. Vancouver .

At Victoria Tacoma 7. Victoria 2.
v

SPOK AXK. Wash., Aug. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Spokane today again passed up
a chance to take the, lead In this nerve-wracki-

Northwestern League pen-
nant race, succumbing to Portland by
a 2 score.

For the rude affront to the hopeful
loyalty of Spokane fans. Manager Will-
iams explains that his club also has
designs on the 1912 pennant and from
the manner in which they performed
today there seemes to be some founda-
tion for such an ambition. They played
like real champions and. despite the
perseverance and pepper of Spokane,
easily held a strong and safe lead to
the end, snuffing out an incipient rally
In the ninth with merciless execution.

Strmnd In Hammered.
The contest may be said to Illustrate

the difference between good and bad
batting-.- " Strand had more stuff on
the ball than Steiger. but the Colts
lammed the Spokane southpaw's
slants more viciously and opportunely
than Spokane could reach the laxy lobs
of the Tortland portsider. Portland
connected when a hit meant a run,
but Spokane popped weakly and fanned
ingloriously.

The only fielding miscue was a peg
by Coltrin to head off Paul Strand, try-
ing to make third on his long drive to
left center. The ball and runner ar-
rived about the same time and the ball
went through Kibble to the players'
bench. Strand scoring.

The fielding was at all other times
clean, sharp and even sensational,
f'ooney kept interrupting Portland's
hatting sprees. Altman cut off a few
hard slams and Zimmerman robbed one
or two Colts of ordinarily safe drives.
Strand cannot blame his support to-

day for his defeat. The ratnpaging
Portland sluggers hit everything that
came over and hit hard and far.

Mild Pitch Helps Colin.
They slammed four balls right on the

nose in the first Inning, yet, strangely
enough, would not have scored save
for a wild pitch by Strand. Two bobs
were speedily cashed Into Portland
runs in the second, when Steiger fol-
lowed with a hard slam and Kibble's
infield out was such a hard rap that
few shortstops but Cooney would have
got even the man at first base. The
runs In the eighth and ninth came on
consecutive clean hitting. Score:

Spokane I Portland
Ab.H.Po.A.E-- l AO.H.PO.A.E.

Myrs.lb. 3 18 0' Klbble.Sb 52110fooney.ss 4 2 2 6 0 Frles.rf . . 4 14 0 0
Powell.lt 3 110 OSpeas-lf.- . 6 12 0 0
Stelc'r.rf 3 0 0 0 0 MrD'11.2 3 2 12 0
Twvont.c 4 0 6 0 (i Wil nulb 4 2 8 1 0
Zlm'an.ef 4 1 3 O 0!H'iman.r 4 0 8 1 0
Ctwt.2b 3 O 3 2 0 Mahey.cf 3 0 3 0 0
AHm'n.3b 3 O 3 8 OiColtrln.as 3 2 3 3 1

strand. p 3 10 4 OStelger.p. 4 10 2 0
Johnson 1 0 0 0 01

Totals. 81 8 27VS o Totals. 37 112710 1

Batted for Mrlcholr In ninth.
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Spokane 0 0 0 O O 1 O 0 1 2
Portland 1 2 0 OO 0 0 1 1 5

SCMMART.
Runs Myers. Strand. Kibble. Fries,

linesman. Mahoney. Coltrin. Three-Ias- e hits
Strand. Two-bas- e hits Myers. Kibble.

Williams. Sacrifice hit Pries. Solen base
Powell. Base on balls Off Strand 4. off

Steig-e- 2. Struck out By Strand 3. by Stel-e- er

5. Wild pitch Strand. Time of same
1:40. Umpire Moran.

TACOMA LANDS ON MR. SMITH

Victoria Bee Twlrler Weakens at
Clo.sc of Contest.

VICTORIA. Aug. 12. Smith weak-
ened toward the close of today's game
and Tacoma won from Victoria, 7 to 2.

Hall and Lynch made home runs in the
ninth, the latter having two In a row.

The feature was Lynch's one-han- d

runninng catch of Clementson's drive
with two on in the eighth. Score:

" R. H. E.j R. H. E.
Tacoma ...7 10 2jVlctorla ...2 9 2

Batteries Hall and La Longe; Smith
and Meek.

RAYMOND WINS FOB SEATTLE

Sensational Stop in Ninth Inning
Saves Say for Bugs.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 12. Seattle
won from Vancouver 10 to 8 today, a
sensational stop by Raymond In the
ninth saving the day for the locals
when Vancouver was within two runs
of tieing the score and the bases were
full. James pitched good ball until the
eighth Inning, when he took things
easy and nearly lost the game. Van-
couver used two pitchers, both of whom
were hit hard. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Vancouver. 8 12 41 Seattle 10 10 1

Batteries Clark. Kano and Sepulve-da-;
James and Whaling.

RHEUMATISM DEFEATS LARNED

Seven Times National Tennis Cham-

pion May Not Defend.
SOUTHAMPTON. 1 L. N. T., Aug. 12.
William A. Larned, seven times win-

ner of the. National tennis champion-
ship, probably will not try for the honor
this year. This was regarded as a cer-
tainty tonight In the camp of three
score or more prayers who began play
here today in the Meadow cup tourna-
ment, i

Larned has been suffering from rheu-
matism since tbe Davis cup contest In
'Australia.

YACHT VIRGINIA IS AVINNER

Speedy Craft Finishes Well Ahead of

Nearest Rival.
The Virginia, owned by T. J. Men-denha- ll.

won the class B yachting event
scheduled by the Oregon Yacht Club
Sunday on tbe Willamette River.
This speedy craft finished 2 minutes
and 47 seconds ahead of her nearest
rival, the Sparrow, owned by Frank
Creasey, the course being approxi-
mately seven miles Id length extending
from the Oaks around the Madison-stre- et

bridge pier and back.
Captain Todd's For 'nAft finished

third, and the Spindrift. "owned by C.

Hastorf. fourth.

QUARTET OF LOS ANGELES STARS WHO ARE STRIVING VAL-IENTL- Y

FOR COAST LEAGUE PENNANT.

CUB GIF BED
Murphy Says Giants Cannot

Win Pennant Unaided.

REPORTED DEAL SCORED

Chicago Magnate Surprised Bres-nalia- n,

of Cardinals, Should Be

in AVith McGraw on Pro- -

posed World Tonr.

CHICAGO. Aug. 12. In a statement
Issued today Charles W. Murphy, presi-
dent of the Chicago Club of the Na-

tional League, changed that the New
York team would not win the National
League pennant "without undue as-

sistance from other teams."
The statement was issued in regard

to a dispatch sent from New York
Saturday, which said that Roger Bres-naha- n,

manager of the St. Louis club in
the National League, was Interested In
a world's tour planned for the New
York club providing the "Giants" won
the championship. Mr. Murphy said In
part:

"I am surprised to see Bresnahan's
name connected with such an enter-
prise. It looked like a simple and
harmless plan to pick up a little easy
money, and so far as I know there had
been no opposition to it.

"But when they incorporate, becom-
ing a stock selling possibility and
using the name of such men as Bresna-ha-

manager of a team, that can help
us or hurt us a whole lot in the pres-
ent pennant race; the matter takes an
entirely different aspect.

"As a matter of fact, the Giants
haven't won the race and I don't think
they will win It, without the undue as-

sistance from other teams.
"I want to see the Cardinals play

the game against the Giants and play
it right up to the hilt. I can hardly
believe that Bresnahan would allow
himself to be drawn into a financial
scheme whose success might depend en-
tirely on his own team losing and a
rival team winning. It is contrary to
all traditions of baseball.

"The race in the National League
must be run out strictly on Its merits.
Not even a suspicion can be permitted
to creep into the situation right now."

CHARGE READ WITH SURPRISE

New Yorkers Point Out Jlow Cardi-

nals Have Been Winning.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12. Roger Bres-

nahan, manager of the St. Louis Na-

tionals, had left the city at tbe time
of the arrival of the Chicago dispatel
in which Charles W. Murphy, president
of the Chicago club, was quoted in
criticism of Bresnahan's reported in
terest in a world tour of the New York
Giants and League stars.
Bresnahan's connection with the plan
is said here to be only in a way of
prospective manager of the ri-

can team.
In baseball circles Murphy's declara

tion that the New York team would not
win the Natldnal League pennant
"without undue assistance from other
teams" was read with surprise. It was
pointed out that Bresnahan's club had
been playing the fastest kind of ball
against New York, having won five
out of the seven recent games between
the two clubs.

It Is understood here that the world
tour, for which a managing company
was Incorporated last week, will be
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undertaken regardless of whether New
York wins the league pennant.

Eddie Smith Outpointed.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12. Jack Britton.

of Chicago, outpointed Eddie Smith, ot
New York, in a clean ten-rou- boxing
match tonight. Britton had the ad-
vantage of three pounds in weight.

Baseball Statistics
STANDING OF THU UCAtiliES.

Pacific Coast League.
W. L. PC. W. P. Pc

Vernon.... 74 50 5('7'Portland. .. 48 64 .434
L. Angeles 71 02 .577 San Fran.. 52 72 .419
Oakland... 70 S4 .5C5;Sacramento 47 71 3US

American League.
Boston 7 34 .6S2'Detrolt 54 5S .4!5
Washinton fi 42 .Hll'Cleveland.. M 36 .477
Phil'dlphia ta 43 ..r.4St. U)uls.. 71 .330
Chicago... 02 04 .481iNew York. 82 71 .811

National League.
New Tork. 73 20 .716 Cincinnati.. S .17 .457
Chicago... 67 o .tf.HjSt. Louis... 47 ."9 .44.1
Pittsburg. 00 40 .60Brooklyn. .. 3S 07 .3i32
Phil'dlphia 00 49 ,50o;Boston 28 74 .273

American Association.
Minne'nolls 79 44 .642'Milwaukee. 54 64 .458
Columbus. 76 46 .62SjSt. Paul... OS 70 .431
Toledo.... 74 48 .r.iiL.ouisviiie.. 4S ii .su
Kan. City. OS 64 .475ilndiann'lis.. 44 81 .852

Unloa Association.
Missoula.. o- oi
Salt Lake. 67 42 .61.". Butte 43 BU .3041
Gt. Falls.. 56 51 .523.Helena 38 6 .35i)

Western Leaene.
Denver.... 68 50 ,069 Sioux City. BR sr, IW5
Omaha 6S 53 fS.W: Wichita. ... Aft 56 .SOO
Des Moines 58 01 ...3- -' Lincoln ... . a'i 60 .464
St. Joseph 59 r2 .5:;2 Topeka 41 70 370

Western e.

W. L. Pct.1 W. L. Pet.
Walla W. . 02 29 . 40 42 .488
Boise 42 SI) .51U,I.a Grande. 1!S 01 ,i&4

Yesterdar's Results.
American Association Indiananolis 8.

Kansas City 1; Columbus 2. Minneapolis 0;
Louisville 3. St. Paul 0; Milwaukee 7, To-

ledo 0.
i Western League Lincoln 8, St. Joseph 1;
Denver 8. Omaha 1; Sioux City 6, Topeka
1: Des Moines h Wichita 1. .

V

ANGELS COME TO

FOR E WITH

Jolt Administered to Hogafs
Tigers Puts Them Near

Top of League.

OAKS ARE ALSO !R RUNNING

Beavers Lose 1 0 of 1 4 Games While

Upon Tour Batting of Butdier
and Fitzgerald Redeeming

Feature of Fortnight.

Los Angeles' breaking of the Vernon
Jinx last week Is significant. Most
Coast League fans have, long since
conceded the pennant to Happy Ho-gan- 's

Tigers, but the odd-ga- Jolt
handed out by the Seraphs the first
In two years brings forcibly to mind
the fact that the Angels are only two
and one-ha- lf games from the le&d and
coming stronger than any club in the
circuit.

Today Los Angeles begins a week
with the slipping Beavers In Portland.
The game likely will be called at 3:30
P. M. Oakland goes to Vernon. Do
you see the possibility of complications
there?

The Oaks have been a hard nut for
Vernon all season, the victories stand-
ing 12 for Hogan and 10 for Sharp, and
as Los Angeles has found Portland
rather easy since that opening week,
when the Angels brought McCredle tof
eanu wim luur viuiuries in si&, iutt.y -
hap Hogan's worries will be further
increased by another Tuesday morn-
ing.

Oaks Not Far Behind.
On their only other vislthere this

season in June, the Angels took four
of the six contests.

Oakland is only four games from
the lead, too, so this week may see a
closer bunching of the three leaders
than ever. The race in the two sep
arate divisions is surely exciting. It
is certain, though, that the personnel
of the first division will be Vernon,
Los Angeles and Oakland.

Portland. San Francisco and Sacra
mento are hopelessly out of the real
fuss, and local Interest centers only
In the danger of the Beavers slipping
further down to fifth place. Last
week's results were hardly a Teal test
of strength, for the locals are badly
crippled with Krueger and Lindsay,
the star swatsmen, on the cripple list.
But the Seals won five games of the
seven and results are what cottnL The
Portland AA club returns home with
the very sorry record of 10 losses In
14 engagements.

But to return to the Los Angeles
club: This fellow Joe Berger, ex-

Western League shortstop, seems to
have been the key to tne situation
just as Chick Gandil was to the Wash-
ington Nationals.

At the start of the season Dillon's
crew looked Just fair, with Page on
second and a recruit in Howard s place
at short.

Lineup la Formidable.
Then Hen Berry hit the wires Snd

drew down Berger as part payment
from the Chicago Americans for
"Flame" Delhi. Immediately the ex-

perts began to sit up and take notice.
In the outfield Dillon had Heitmuller,
a- - terrific clean-u- p hitter; Daley, an

star when things are break-
ing right, and Lober, a youngster of
promise.

Howard, now captain, is a wonder
on the bags; Metzger holds up his end;
th catching staff was bolstered with
Boles, and two or three pitchers were
added to the string. Dillon then had
a club as good as anything in tne
league, and the placing of Charley
Moore, returned from the Cubs, at first.
should give increased efficiency, for
the former Portland star is a streaa
of lightning alongside of Dillon.

"In my judgment Shortstop-Berge- Is
a better man than Peckinpaugh," Walt
McCredle ventured to the writer a lori-nig- ht

ago. "He Is fully as sensational,
has the same action and can hit the
ball better than Peck. That is one
'.tAnr. where the majors slipped up.
Chicago retained Buck Weaver and let
Berger go- - when Berger nau mm
faded."

BergYr Snre to Jo Up.
Berger has been tried out by three

different major league clubs, but has
yet to see a big league ball park. He
is a quiet, unobtrusive fellow, and
because of this the more demonstra-
tive, showy players weather the Spring
eliminations, while he falls by the
wuyside. It's a. moral cinch that he
will return to the American League
this Fall. The Sox very likely have a
string on him, anyhow. -

Elmer Koestper's balk, whereby
Portland lost a game to San Feanclsco
last week, has stirred considerable dis-

sension down south. Manager Mc-

Credle is quoted as saying that Umpire
Hildebrand was wrong, that only the
man on first base should have been
allowed to advance a base.

"Corhan should not have scored from
third," said Walt. "In the American
League there is an Iron-cla- d rule that
no runner be allowed to score on a
balk."

Although we are ' not, perhaps, fa-

miliar with the Inside workings in the
Ban Johnson circuit, that seems a very
peculiar assertion to make. If a
pitcher were allowed to balk with a
runner on third, you would see dozens
of the latter mowed down by false de-

liveries.
Similar Instance Cited.

The St. Louis Nationals lost a game
to Philadelphia less than 10 days ago
on a balk, Umpire Orth sending a man
in from third when Pitcher Sallee
stopped In the middle of his motion..
In that case, too, there were exten-
uating circumstances, for Manager
Bresnahan was headed from the bench
to make a protest on an Infleld-fl- y

ruling.
An amusing Incident cropped up in

the San Francisco' grandstand the day
after the hard-luc- k defeat. Oblivious
to the fact that Koestner was seated
directly behind him, Higginbotham, a
teammate, took occasion to comment
on the mixup to a friend in this man-
ner:

"No smart pitcher would have cone
a thing like that."

Koestner said not a word, but If mo-

tion, pictures of his thoughts could
have been obtained it's safe to say
that no accompanying explanations
would have been necessary.

Elmer seems to be having a hard
time of it away from home this sea-
son, although he has pitched Just about
as consistently as some of his partners
higher up in the win column.

Fitzgerald Looka Good.
The batting of Butcher and Fitz-

gerald has been the one redeeming
feature of the fortnight away from
home. The former seems to have finally
come into his own and promises to
creep up Into the .300 class during
the three weeks' period impending.
This series will likely see him back in
the outfield. Fitzgerald's hitting has
been so hard and timely that Mac can
hardly ditch the youngster. He seems

to have picked up a prize prospect In
the college Doy.

Shortstop Delmas, last season with
the Angels, has been trying to get on
with the Beavers, and McCredie pos-
sibly may tote him home with him
today. Bert was traded to Oakland
for Flater early in the Spring, but re-

fused to report, preferring to captain
the Modesto club. Evidently he has
tired of the "bush."

Higginbotham likely will be chosen
today to oppose Leverenz or Tozer.

NATIONAL L.EAGUE.

New York 6, St. Louis 8.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12. The New

York National League club raised its
1911 pennant at the polo grounds today,
but It failed to bring any luck, as St.
Louis won the game 8 to 6. Ames was
knocked out of the box in two innings,
while Mathewson allowed St. Louis the
winning run after New York had tied
the score in the fourth. The score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
New York.. 6 11 6St. Louis.... 8 10 0

Batteries Ames, Mathewson and
Meyers; Harmon, Sallee and Wlngo.

Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 1.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 12. Cincin-

nati won a pitchers' battle between
Fromme and Rtxey here today, 2 to 1,

the latter weakening in the eighth and
ninth Innings.

In. the ninth, with men on third and
second and one out, Alexander went
in to pitch and Phelan's sacrifice fly
scored Hoblitzel with the winning run.
The score:

R, H. E. R. H. E.
Phlladel... 1 6 0Clnclnnatl.. 2 8 2

Batteries Rlxey, Alexander and Kil-life- r;

Fromme and McLean.
a

Brooklyn S, Pittsburg 5.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 12. Rucker gave

out in the seventh inning today when
Pittsburg found him for five hits and
four runs. Two stops and throws by
Cutshaw and the fine work of Wagner
at short. Including a one-hand- catch
were features.

Wheat hit over the right field fence
in the eighth with Daubert on first!
The score:

R.H-E.-I R. H. E.
Brooklyn.. 3 6 ljpittsburg. . 5 9

Batteries Rucker and Miller; Adams
and Gibson.

Boston 7, Chicago 10.
BOSTON. Aug. 12. Chicago won

another hard-hittin- g contest from Bos
ton. Loose fielding by the locals nettod
three Chicago runs in the ninth. Hess
nitched stood ball and should have won
EverB was out of the game under a
five days' suspension for his run in
with Umpire Flnneran Saturday. Zim-
merman was fined $50 for a like
offense. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Boston 7 12 3Chicago... 10 16 2
- Batteries Donnelly and Rarlden
Lavender. Smith and Needham, Cotter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland 3, Chicago 0.
CLEVELAND." Aug. 12. Cleveland

defeated Chicago today. 3 to 1, bunch
ine hits off Walsh In the fourth
Baker's single drove In the last two
runs. Score: .

R. H. E.l R. H. E
Cleveland. 3 7 0Chicago 1 9

Batteries Kahler and O'Neill; Walsh
and Kuhn.

BERG NOW IN FINE TRIM

POOR REFEREEING BLAMED

FOR DECISION.

Portland Middleweight Scheduled

for Important Ring Meeting at
Oakland Tomorrow.

I "Berg had no chance to beat Petros
key unless by a knockout," according
to F. M. Hanlin, manager of Otto Berg,
the Portland middleweight boxer, yes
terday on his return from Sacramento,
the scene of the bout Friday
night.

"We were up against a ease of poor
refereelng, augmented by intimidation.
Berg was first robbed of the fight on
a well-deserv- foul and then on the
rounds," continued Hanlin in angry
vein.

"The best that can be said of Billy
Burke, the baseball trainer-umpir- e, is
that he officiated to the best of his
ability, but that ability was decidedly
mediocre. Ce witnessed the fouling of
Berg in the I4th round, then decided
that Berg was able to continue, despite
the appearance of the lad. Then, after
telling me that he did not give petros-ke- y

a chance until the eighth round.
awarded the decision, to the sailor.

"Petroskey's management started a
campaign of intimidation several days
before the fight. Bending anonymous
letters to the promoters warning
against Referee Burke, who- - was said
to be favorable to Berg. This, in ltseir.
was likely to cause Burke to favor
Petroskey at every stage of the fight.
but when they imported Jack Welsh
the well-know- n referee, to act as Pet
roskey's second and slip In a remark
or two to Burke, It looked like an im
possibility for Berg to win.

"Bersr was fouled in the 14th round
after leading all the way to that point.
On that there can be no argument, for
Burke said be saw the blow to the
groin, and every ringslder witnessed
It. But. Burke, backed up by a physi
cian who wanted to see more scrap
ping, sent the men back to the center
of the ring. Berg was weak for sev
eral rounds, but managed to recover
slightly towards the end and had the
better of tbe last round.

"An examination after the fight
showed that Berg had been seriously
hurt in the ring, but l couia not get
a newspaperman in the city to putuisn

statement of the fact, as they all
declared that It would hurt the game.

"As for Burke's ability, he gave the
sixth round to Petroskey when the
sailor was ordered to rest, and the sev-
enth to Berg, when Otto was 'laying
off.'

"As for the July bout between the
two practically every writer about the
bay conceded that Berg had a big shade.
So confident were we that Berg would
win the next time that Petroskey was
permitted to enter the ring at 160
pounds, two pounds over the middle-
weight limit."

Hanlin left Berg at Oakland and ex
pects to match him soon with Weeks,
the Canadian middleweight, who held
Fritz Holland to a draw recently.

Danny O'Brien, the Portland light
weight, will fight the most Important
battle of his ring career at uaxiana
tomorrow night, meeting Frankle Burns
over the route.

O'Brien Is training at Oakland under
the eye of Joe Sullivan, his manager.
and Is so confident of the outcome that
he Is already planning bouts with Wil-
lie Ritchie or One-Rou- Hogan.

a

Hanlin bas a three-ma- n combination
he believes will be an easy winner In
California bouts. He picks Burns to
beat O'Brien. Ritchie to beat Hogan,
and Flynu to flatten Miller.

It . t t
Sailor Burgess, a California middle

weight, writes from - Eugene saying
that he is In perfect trim for his

bout at Springfield August 23.
He challenges any in the'Northwest, and appends a record
which gives him 34 victories in 37
fights at various American points and
In Australia.

$35 it! perfecto
BLOC II 3U1 1 O

f
Perfect in fit
Perfect in style
Perfect in material
Perfect in colors
Perfect in shape-retaini-

qualities
Your choice of 'em
all for

Stout and Tall Men will find unusually large assort-
ments. .All blues going at Vi off- - Auto Dusters at
y2 off.

$3000 PURSE IN
Chance Plays Prominent Part

in Vancouver Mset.

THAD SUMNER IS FAVORED

With Tito Heats to Her Credit Sirs,

Isador Rush, Leading in Third,
Is Carried Into Fence and

. Tut Out of Running.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 12. (Spe-
cial.) After winning the first two
heats of the 2:16 trot in decisive fash-
ion. Lady Alice, driven by Ward and
owned by John Consldlne, of Seattle,
went lame, Mabel finally winning the
event after five heats. Lady Alice re-

mained In the running, but Ward
never urged the mare at any time dur-
ing the final three heats, and was con-

tent with second money.
Th feature event of the card, the

2:14 pace, purse 13000, was won by
Thad Sumner after a five-he- at race.
His victory can be attributed to an
unavoidable accident which occurred
in the third heat. Miss Isador Rush
had the speed of her field in the first
two heats and won in the fastest time
nf the lav. She was In a command
ing position in the third heat, but
when the field turned Into the back
stretch Miss Isador Rush, Axnola and
Sirlus Pointer were carried into the
fence. All three drivers were thrown,
but no one was hurt seriously. Thad
Sumner escaped the Jam and finished
easily In front.

In the final heat, in the 2:14 pace,
another accident occurred when, Mae
Fulton, in an effort to get through on
the rail entering the stretch, ran into
the fence. Both driver and horse nar-
rowly escaped Injury.

Royal Prince In Surprise.
l oyal Prince sprang a surprise in

the amateur driving event for the
Fields & Boyd trophy, when, after los-

ing the first heat by yards, he came
back with changed drivers and won
the final two heats jogging.

After Autumn Rose had won the
four-furlon- dash by two lengths
from Joe Moser' and St. Salvania, the
judges disqualified her owing to a
shortage in weight. Summary:

First race. 2:14 pace, nurse S3000, 8 in S

Thad Sumner (Reed) 9 8 11 1

Miss Isador Rush (Erwln)... ' l o a a
Capt. Aperson (Lindsay)... 7 U 2 3 i
Mao Fulton (Halas) 4 2 7 2 dls.
Olsa S. (Marshall) 1 4 5 4 dr.
Hal Scott (Dowllng) 6 6 4 6 dr.
Slrius Pointer (Chllds) ... 8 3 8 dr.
Axnola (Wallace) "
Local Option (McDonald) . . . S 6 8 9 dr.
Uncle H dls.
San Jacinto dls.

Time 2:13. 2:14. z:li. z:id, s:iia.
Mabel la Winner.

Second race 2:18 trot, purse $1000, 8 In 8
Mabel (Ducan) 3 4 1 1 2
Ladv Alice (Ward) 114 4 3
Padishah (McDonald) 4 8 S 2 1

Nellie Chimes (Erwln) .... 2 2 2 3
Miss Herbert (Davis) 0 6 J dr.
Doo McKinney (Lance) ....o o our.
Zomhell (Anderson) dls.

Time 2:1ai. 2:17. Z:11-)i- . ZUVVs. -:- JW.
amateiir H r VAr,' hnrwl hnlf- -

mlle heats, z In A

Roval Prince (Brooks) 2 11
Frank Wilson (Hodglns) 1 2

Only two started.
Time 1041.. i:io. 1:07.
Fourth race, four furlongs, running, purse

Joe Moser. lia (K.iein). rirsi; ii.
Salvana, 118 (Rettls), second; Don Franco,
117 (Weathers), third. Time, :SO. Autumn
nose won the event, but was later disqual
ified owing to shortage of weight. Also
ran, Florence csoon, miss uunnunun, au
tumn Rose.

TENNIS CHAMPIONS MAY liOSE

Eastern Players Say AVestern Men

Are to Be Considered.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12. Ranking ten

nis nlavers of the country will meet
this week on the turf courfs of the
Meadow Club, at Southampton. L. I.,
for what Is regarded as a tryout for
the National tourney next weeK at
Newport. Eastern players admit their
supremacy is more seriously inreat-ene- d

than for many years.
The newer players, such as Maurice

McLoughlin, the Pacific Coast cham
pion, and Thomas C. Bundy, tne west
ern star, or Norrls Williams, the Na
tional clay court champion, will be
watched with interest.

RACERS COMING TO PORTLAND

Salem Owner Visits Hack and
Prophesies New Records.

Within a few days the vanguard of
the racing contingent which will strug-erl- e

for the rich Portland purses of the
annual Fall meeting of August 26-3- 1,

will commence to arrive. Salem will
send the first contingent, two or three
oarloads coming the last of the week.

S. S. Bailey, a ealera owner, was in
Portland yesterday looking over the
track and expressed confidence that
the fastest time In history will be
chalked up this season.

The Vancouver and Edmonton vaces
started yesterday, but the first of next
week will witness the arrival of horses
from both meetings. There is no rac
ing of consequence scheduled for t.ext
week, hence, tne immediate snipping
of the performers to Portland at the
close of the Canadian races.

Negotiations were entered into yes
terday for daily mall-carryi- aero-
plane flights by Walter Edwards lur-
ing the race meeting. The novel feat-
ure has not yet been added to the pro-
gramme, but the number will prob

(FANCIES)
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ably be officially announced within
day or two.

GOLFER LEGtt'S SCORE BEST

Ten Defeat Colonel Bogey" in First
Half of Qualifying Play.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 12. Ten play-
ers today In the first 18 holes play of
the 36 holes qualifying round of the
trans-Mississip- golf tournament ovei
the Mlnikahda golf course here, de-

feated "Colonel Bogey," making scores
better than 81. The last half of the
qualifying round will be played tomor-
row.

Golf experts say It will require a
total of 168 or 170 to qualify. In the
scores today H. G. Legg, Mlnikahda,
for the last three years holder of the
trans-Mississip- pi championship, turned
In the best, making it in 71.

Carlson Defeats Arndl.
Nels Carlson, former Columbia Uni-

versity amateur middleweight wrestler,
engaged In his first professional bout
Sunday afternoo'n at Crystal Lake
Park, defeating Walter Arndt two In
three falls for a $50 side bet and 75
per cent of the gate receipts. Carlson
won the first fall In 13 minutes, seven
seconds:, the second went to Arndt In
six minutes, five- seconds, and the third
to Carlson In 10 minutes.

ARRom
COLLARS
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GIRARD MILTON
ZW hih 258' Mh

Clnett, Pesbody 4 Company, Troy. Kew Tort '

The man
who Smokes
black Havana doesn't get the cigar

habit, but the drug habit It's so

rilled with nicotine so heavy with
poison that it finds his nerves and

he loses them. After that it's
either "quit smoking" or the

Gen! Arthur
Mill Cigar

10c and 3 for 25c
M. A. Gunst CS. Co, Inc.

Dry Goods Firms
Use Motor Trucks

There are more than two
hundred White- Trucks In dry
goods and department - store
service today, and the number
is constantly increasing. Such
representative firms as Mar-
shall Field & Co., M a n d e 1

Brothers and the Hub, of
Chicago; Joseph Home & Co.,
McCreery & Co., B o g g s &
Buhl, of Pittsburg, and Glm-b- el

Brothers and W. & J.
Sloane. of New York City, and
many other equally well-kno-

firms, operate large
fleets of White Trucks.

Owners of White Trucks are
proving evory day that White
Trucks are tne most economi- - i

cal, durable and reliable motor
trucks ever manufactured, and
the most efficient method of
delivery,

i White Trucks will increase
your business. Catalogues and
literature on request.

White Car Agency
PORTLAND, OR,

Sixth Street, at Madison.


